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The timely focal article by Gabriel et al. (2023) spotlighted critical issues that women academics
face around fertility, pregnancy, motherhood, and caregiving. We add to this perspective by argu-
ing that it is not sufficient to only focus on women during motherhood and caregiving, and that
for women to truly succeed in academia (and beyond) we need men to become equal partners in
childcare, alleviating the burden placed mostly on women. We thus aim to highlight that childcare
is not only a women’s issue but rather a parents’ issue. Positioning childcare and caregiving as a
women’s issue risks perpetuating traditional gender stereotypes. Instead, bringing men into the
picture provides both men and women with greater opportunities to succeed in both work and
family domains.1 We therefore argue that, in addition to supporting women during motherhood
and caregiving, traditional gender stereotypes need to be challenged, and men should be encour-
aged and provided with pathways to become equal partners during these critical periods. This, we
believe, can in turn help change the norms surrounding childcare and performance cultures in
academia, which are not aligned with caregiving.

Although we argue that solely focusing on mothers as caregivers is insufficient, we acknowledge
that it is reasonable that the focal article focuses on women, given that it is based on experiences of
women faculty in the United States where basic needs for mothers such as mandated paid parental
leaves do not exist. In presenting our arguments below, we also note we are women academics
working at Canadian universities, and thus we bring the Canadian perspective to this commen-
tary. By doing so, we highlight that while the experiences described in the focal article are similar
for women across the globe, there are also differences across countries. Given that our commen-
tary is rooted in the Canadian context, which critically differs from the US in terms of policies, we
first present a brief description of the Canadian context.
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1Although we focus on women and men as partners in raising children, we recognize that other family configurations exist,
and we believe that our arguments for degendering caregiving and consequently changing norms surrounding childcare and
aligning performance standards with childcare stand to benefit all families and all parents.
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Canadian parental leave and caregiving context
Unlike the US, which is the only OECD country with no nationally mandated paid parental leave,
Canada has a nationally paid parental leave policy that provides parents with up to 18 months of
parental leave. These 18 months consist of a 3-month maternity leave to which only the birthing
parent is entitled, and up to a 15-month parental leave that can be shared between parents in any
way they wish. The policy thus appears very progressive as it offers leaves to both mothers and
fathers, a point to which we return below.

Given these differences in national policy, experiences with pregnancy and parental leaves tend
to be different for women academics in Canada and other countries that provide national parental
leaves (e.g., many European countries). First, taking these leaves is highly normative for women,
meaning that their existence is widely known and that women, including women academics, com-
monly take them and appreciate them—including this author team, who has greatly benefitted
from such leaves. Having a mandated national policy also means that responsibility for ensuring
leaves does not rest with department heads. It also means that women academics do not need to
worry, for example, that they will need to teach shortly after giving birth or that there are expect-
ations for any work during this leave, as presented in the focal article. But here comes the caveat as
well—although Canadian parental leaves are touted as progressive and gender neutral, allowing
both parents to take such leaves, it is mostly women who take them (Government of Canada,
2022). The key issue with this imbalance is that it again perpetuates stereotypes of women as care-
givers and childcare as a women-only issue. Thus, although we bring the Canadian perspective,
our arguments in this commentary are not restricted to any specific country. Importantly, we call
for actions to challenge traditional gender stereotypes by moving beyond the sole focus on women
when it comes to childcare-related support and bringing men into the picture.

Sole focus on mothers as caregivers perpetuates traditional gender stereotypes
Women are traditionally stereotyped as warm, nurturing, and caregiving, whereas men are tra-
ditionally stereotyped as ambitious, competent, and dedicated to their work (Rudman et al., 2012).
These traditional gender stereotypes undermine women at work, as traditional feminine traits are
seen as incongruent with the traits required for success in professional and leadership roles where
more masculine traits are valued (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Thus, women academics are less likely to
be seen as scholarly experts and leaders in their fields. Moreover, becoming mothers, taking time
off for childcare, and more broadly taking on childcare exacerbates traditional stereotypes of
women in which they are seen as very communal but not very agentic—and hence not very career
dedicated and ambitious (Hideg et al., 2018).

By solely focusing on women as caregivers and emphasizing childcare as their unique role, we
stand to perpetuate and reinforce these damaging stereotypes of women’s communality and lack
of ambition. In fact, a large body of research has consistently shown that women who take longer
parental leaves (one year and longer) in developed economies incur career penalties (Lequien,
2012; Olivetti & Petrongolo, 2017). This is not to say that parental leaves and other pregnancy
and early childhood accommodations should not be provided to women; indeed, they are abso-
lutely necessary, but they need to be complemented with a focus on engaging men with childcare
and seeing childcare as a parenting matter in which men are equal partners.

Notably, contrary to the impacts of parental leaves on women, some research suggests that men
who take parental leaves do not seem to incur career penalties (Fleischmann & Sieverding, 2015)
and may also experience some positive outcomes (Kmec et al., 2014). Yet, there does not seem to
be a well-established norm for fathers to use parental leaves. We argue that broader changes in
norms are needed surrounding parental leaves and caregiving, and, relatedly, an equal emphasis
on the necessity for men to receive similar accommodations and support. Encouraging men to
take on greater caregiving responsibilities may be critical for normalizing the practice of doing
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so for both women and men, and, importantly, reduce the chances that caregivers experience
career repercussions, a point that we expand upon below.

Sole focus on women does not address the issue of performance cultures not being
aligned with caregiving
A sole focus on motherhood does not address performance cultures that favor academics with no
or very few caregiving demands. It is true that parental leaves and tenure clock extensions provide
additional time for women who had children to produce a certain number of required publications
for tenure. However, what academic performance standards do not take into account is that a
parental leave is just the beginning of a parenthood journey; children and caregiving demands
do not go away once the parental leave or tenure clock extension is over. Indeed, as most parents
know, the early childhood years are a time of extreme demands on parents, and, as the focal article
notes, women faculty with children spend more time on childcare than men faculty; yet, they are
still expected to publish and produce at the same rate as their peers who have no children or whose
caregiving demands may be much lighter.

The favoritism of workers with few caregiving demands in performance systems is not unique
to academia and is rooted in deep-seated ideologies of men as breadwinners who work extra hard
to provide for their families, whereas women are expected to be primary caregivers and dedicate
themselves less to their careers (Padavic et al., 2020). Focusing only on women academics as care-
givers thus does not challenge, but rather reinforces, these ideas that men’s primary duty is to be
breadwinners, contributing to long-hours performance cultures. As such, long-hours performance
cultures do not get challenged.

Yet, recent research shows that long-hours work cultures and devaluing work–family balance
when setting performance standards is hurting both women and men (Padavic et al., 2020). Stalled
career advancements for women have been seen as a necessary outcome of women’s family obli-
gations. Meanwhile, men also experience work–family conflict and indeed have a desire to be
more involved with their families and to be afforded with family friendly policies (Harrington
et al., 2019). Unfortunately, the hurtful long-hours performance cultures and standards will
not change by focusing on women only as caregivers, given that there is an expectation that
women should be responsible for caregiving at home, whereas men should dedicate long hours
to careers. As such, having men become equal partners in caregiving may start to tip the scale and
change the norms surrounding performance standards and foster new norms where work–life
balance for all is truly encouraged and valued. For example, having women and men academics
with children being equally engaged and associated with childcare would reduce gender gaps in
CVs, which we are hoping may lead to re-evaluating our current performance standards as now
we have a large population of academics being caregivers at some point in their lives. In other
words, degendering caregiving may play an important role in gender equity by changing perfor-
mance cultures that stand to hurt both women and men.

How policy making and departments can play a role in equalizing caregiving
We believe that policy making both at the national and institutional level, and departmental sup-
port stand to play a key role in shifting norms surrounding childcare. One way to start this shift,
from a policy perspective, is to offer men equal family benefits as women, including access to
parental leaves—as that signals that men should and can be equal caregivers as women.
However, just offering a leave does not mean that men will take it. For example, only 24% of
Canadian fathers take any amount of parental leave (Government of Canada, 2022). Not using
the leave perpetuates stereotypes that women are the main caregivers and users of such leaves. One
solution is offering parental leaves to men that are nontransferable to women and encouraging
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men to take them (Hideg & Priesemuth, 2021). This would normalize leave taking as a practice in
which both men and women engage. Critically, research shows that men who take parental leaves
become equal partners in caregiving in the long term (Rehel, 2013).

Policy making, however, can go only so far without adequate support from departments, and
particularly department heads. Clearly, in addition to the policy that makes parental leaves avail-
able to men, it is equally important to encourage the actual use of parental leaves. That is, it is
important to create a culture where men are encouraged and supported in taking parental leaves
and, more broadly, in being actively engaged with their children. To do so, department heads
should discuss parental leaves and childcare needs equally with both women and men faculty
members. This will send a clear signal about the support for such leaves and needs, and help
all faculty members to view them as a regular practice. These conversations will ensure that both
women and men faculty feel comfortable asking questions regarding support for caregiving
demands as outlined in the focal article, such as whether they can avoid certain teaching times
or be excused for certain events due to their childcare needs. In addition, when it comes to per-
formance evaluations, a culture needs to be created in which taking parental leaves and engaging
in childcare is not penalized. Parental leaves and tenure clock extensions provide additional time
for those who had children to produce required publications for tenure, but childcare demands are
ongoing and such policies are not enough. This is where department heads stand to make a dif-
ference by creating an inclusive and supportive environment but also an environment where care-
giving is seen as a parents’ and not a mothers’ issue.

Critical, however, is clearly communicating and setting expectations about what parental leaves
and other caregiving accommodations are used for, as unfortunately misuse can happen. For
example, one of the authors of this commentary interviewed human resource departments at sev-
eral Canadian universities and found instances in which men academics would take parental
leaves to boost their research productivity rather than to engage in caregiving as they were more
likely to have stay-at-home partners compared to women academics. We do not intend to indicate
this is prevalent, but rather to highlight that misuse can happen; indeed, many of our men col-
leagues and/or collaborators became highly engaged caregivers thanks to their parental leaves.
However, research shows that a well-intended and supposedly gender-neutral policy of tenure-
clock stopping when faculty have a child favors men, as women were more likely to use it for
caregiving and men were more likely to use it for additional research (Manchester et al.,
2013). As such, department heads stand to play a critical role by supporting men to take available
leaves and other accommodations but also by ensuring that such leaves are not used in ways that
are not intended to further perpetuate gaps between women and men.

What can professional societies and academia do better to support caregiving?
Professional societies and academia at large also need to join the effort of changing the norms of
how we support parents. For example, looking at the criteria for SIOP’s Early Career
Contributions focusing on an academic’s accomplishments within 7 years post PhD (primary
years for starting a family), there is no mention of taking into account parental leaves or other
career gaps. Indeed, only seven women academics have received that award in 30 years! It needs to
become normative to assess our colleagues’ work in light of career interruptions, and it should be
normative for both men and women to include career interruptions on their CV. This way,
women scholars will likely be receiving more opportunities for awards and funding, and men aca-
demics will perhaps be more willing to become an equal partner in childcare.
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Journals and editors also play an important role in furthering this cause by, for example, enact-
ing policies that allow for flexibility (e.g., extensions) during the review process, as this can help
alleviate the pressure on academics who have caregiving responsibilities. Many of the (top-tier)
journals in our field, and their editorial board members, are based in the US, and many do not take
into account longer parental leaves in other countries. This means that many academics outside of
the US are having to work during their parental leaves, which is meant to be used as job-protected
time off to care for and bond with one’s child(ren). Overall, significant changes are needed in our
field to take into account caregiving demands, which may serve to not only benefit women aca-
demics but also incentivize men academics to take on more substantial caregiving roles if they see
that they are less likely to experience negative career consequences for doing so.

Conclusion
By focusing solely on women as caregivers, we risk perpetuating traditional gender stereotypes in
which caregiving is only a women’s issue. In this commentary, we argue that to make significant
and lasting changes that will further gender equity in our field, we need to encourage men to
become equal caregivers. To so do, we must rethink how policies and norms within our field
can be changed so that childcare by both parents is normalized and accepted, and, importantly,
so that our performance cultures become better aligned with caregiving.
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